Directions: Translate the following phrases into Spanish.

1. Anita’s sister
2. Pedro’s uncle
3. Felipe’s son
4. Eva’s parents
5. Rita’s grandparents
6. Mario & Susana’s kids
7. The policeman’s aunt
8. The doctor’s siblings
9. Ana & Paco’s mother
10. Zenobio’s cousins

Directions: Translate the following phrases using the Possessive Adjectives.

1. My shirt
2. Our dress
3. His T-shirt
4. Her purse
5. Their hat
6. Your (inf) sweater
7. My shoes
8. Your (formal) pants
9. Our socks
10. Your (inf. plur.) skirts
Directions: Raquel is trying to translate the following sentences into Spanish and she needs help. Underline the correct word in the parenthesis that fits in each sentence to help her out.

1. Sara’s aunt is nice.
   La (tía, abuela) de Sara es (simpático, simpática).

2. My parents are short.
   (Mi, Mis) padres (es, son) bajos.

3. Paco & María’s children are smart.
   Los (hijos, hermanos) de Paco y María (son, somos) inteligentes.

4. Our sisters are skinny.
   (Nuestros, Nuestras) hermanas son (delgados, delgadas).

5. Your (inf. plural) aunt is blonde
   (Vuestra, Su) tía (es, somos) (rubio, rubia).

Directions: Translate the following sentences into English.

1. Mis abuelos simpáticos son de Venezuela.

2. Nuestros hermanos son muy guapos y altos.

3. Tu hija lleva un sombrero azul y unos pantalones verdes.

4. Su tía María vive en un apartamento en Colombia y le gusta nadar mucho.

5. Vuestros primos son aburridos pero vuestros tíos son muy divertidos.

Directions: Translate the following sentences into Spanish.

1. His interesting brothers don’t like our ugly cousin.

2. Their nice grandmother is from your beautiful city.

3. Is his mother wearing the red dress or the green dress?

4. Your (inf., plural) aunt lives in her big apartment.